
November 25-December 10: 
16 Days of Action To End Violence Against Women.

Let’s teach our children to respect and appreciate the women
and men in their lives.

Grade 4- Grade 7: 

Gender Stereotypes, Healthy Friendships, Violence Prevention



Activity 1: Gender Stereotypes

Adapated from: GLSEN (2016). Ready, Set, Respect. GLSEN’s Elementary School Tooklit

 Put up the 3 posters with the words “women and girls” “men and boys” “everyone”.

 Read each of the cards or invite the students to take turns reading them. Ask the students to choose who this statement is usually 

about (boys / girls / everyone). Place the card with the poster they choose.

 Optional: Ask students to think of other qualities that might describe men and boys or women and girls.

 Discuss gender norms and sterotypes

- The word “gender” is used to talk about the kinds of activities that men and women usually do, the ways they act, how they 

look and dress. Gender roles are learned and can change over time. 

- Are these ideas always true? For example, do the students know a girl who plays hockey, or a man who cooks?

- Which of these characteristics could really belong to « everyone » 

- With the students, move all the gender characteristics into the « Eveyrone » group.

- Why is it important for girls and boys to be able to try all different kinds of activities?

- Can you think of a time that you were told to act differently because of your gender? How did that make you feel?

- Is it fair to tell someone that they cannot do something because they are a boy or a girl?

• Through this discussion, make sure the students understand that it is OK if some people don’t conform to gender norms.

 What could you say to challenge gender norms? For example, what could you say if you heard this:

- “boys don’t need to learn to cook – cooking is a women’s job”

- “girls can’t play hockey”

- “I’m no good at math because I’m a girl”

- “Boys don’t cry.”
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ACTIVITY 2: Red-light / Green-Light Friendship Game

Adapted from: Western Health (2011). Healthy Relationships Resource Kit.

 Put the Red, Yellow and Green light posters up on the wall and explain that this in activity we will talk about 

different kinds of friends:

o Red = Stop! These are bad signs of a friendship!

o Yellow = Caution! These are warning signs in a friendship

o Green = Go! These are good signs in a friendship!

 Students can work in pairs. Pass out the “friendship scenario” cards to each pair.

 Each pair of students takes turns reading a card, and putting it up to the wall under the corresponding heading 

(alternately, the teacher can read the card out loud, and hand it to the students to place on the wall).

 Once all the cards are sorted, review good qualities, bad qualities and warning signs in friendships. 

 IMPORTANT: mention some people who the students can talk to if the “red light” or “yellow light” stories 

made them think of themselves or someone they know (for example: teacher, student counsellor, student 

support professional).
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ACTIVITY 3: The Fist

Adapted from: Fountain, S. (2007) Our Right to be protected from violence. Published by UNICEF.

 Students find a partner.

 One person holds up their hand to make a fist.

 Tell the students that their partner has 30 seconds to find a way of opening the fist

 After 30 seconds, stop the action and ask these questions:

- Did anybody succeed in opening the fist? 

- What kinds of things did they try?

- Did anybody ask their partner to open their fist (using words?)

 Discuss: why do so many people try physical ways of solving problems first? What are other ways of solving 

problems?

Optional: Hand out the seal-skin pins and tell students that by wearing the pin, they commit to show respect and 

appreciation for all the women and men in your life, and solving problems without violence.
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The activities included in this booklet were adapted from:

 Western Health (2011). Healthy Relationships Resource Kit.
 UNESCO (2016). Connect with Respect: Preventing Gender-Based Violence in Schools
 LoveIsRespect.org
 GLSEN (2016). Ready, Set, Respect. GLSEN’s Elementary School Tooklit

 World Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts. (2011). Voices Against. Violence

The 16 Days of Action to End Violence Against Women campaign for Nunavik was created in consultation with: Lizzie Aloupa (KRPF), Alena 

Stevenson, Alanah Heffez, Laura McKeeman, George Kauki (NRBHSS), Cynthia Gaudreault, Minnie Kritik (KSB), and Héloise Chartrand (UTHC).

For more information about this document contact:

Alanah Heffez

Psychosocial Health Promotion Agent

Nunavik Regional Board of Health and Social Services

Alanah.heffez@ssss.gouv.qc.ca

819-964-2222 x228

Cynthia Gaudreault
Education Consultant for Anti-Bullying
Kativik Ilisarniliriniq
Cynthia.gaudreault@kativik.qc.ca
819-964-1136

24/7 Help Lines
•Hope for Wellness Help Line: 1-855-242-3310
•Kids Help Phone: 1-800-668-6868
•Help for sexual assault: 1-888-933-9007

Youth Protection (to report child abuse)
•Ungava coast: 819-964-2905 x331 / x365
•Hudson coast: 1-877-535-2345

Nunavik Resources:

Health & Social Services: #9090

Qajaq Network for Men 1-877-964-0770

Women’s Shelters:
•Tungasuvvik (Kuujjuaq): 819-964-0536
•Ajapirvik (Inukjuak): 819-254-1414
•Initsiaq (Salluit): 819-255-8817
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MEN & BOYS



WOMEN & GIRLS



EVERYONE



Graduates from
highschool

Washes the 
dishes

Wants to get
married

Hunts

Sews

Cleans the house



Has a beard

Wears makeup

Likes shopping

Can get
pregnant

Likes sports

Is strong



Cries

Likes math

Cooks dinner

Is funny

Likes to eat

Fishes
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You are afraid when your
friend gets mad.

Your friend says mean
things about you or your
family.

Your friend threatens to 
hurt you.

Your friend bullies and 
makes fun of other
people.

Your friend pressures you
to do things that you do 
not want to do.

If you tell your friend
something personal, they
will probably tell other
people at school.



Your friend sometimes
makes fun of you.

Your friend always
decides what the two of 
you will do together.

Your friend tells you not 
to hang out with certain 
people.

You like being with your
friend, but you also like
spending time with other
friends.

Your friend respects your
feelings and opinions.

You usually feel happy 
when you are with your
friend.



Your friend talks to you
about his or her feelings.

Your friend is happy when
good things happen to 
you.

Your worry that your
friend will not like you
anymore if you disagree
with them.

You and your friend laugh
together about things you
both find funny.

Your friend listens when
you are talking.


